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Our Learning Journey
We have enjoyed recording how a
character gets form one world into the
next and we have had lots of ideas.
We have all been involved in voting for
House Captains this week and based our
vote on the Year 6 children’s speeches.
We have also been listening to the
children who wish to be School councillors
this year.

Focus on Learning
Next week:
We will be focussing on Italy as our European
Language for the day. We are planning to
make individual pizzas. If there is a problem,
please contact the office.
We will be continuing with our story writing
and thinking about and recording character
descriptions.
In Maths we will continue to use place value
to support our number calculations. We will
also be ordering numbers.

Star LearnerWell Done to Findlay who has
shown good understanding of a
text and was able to ask some
questions of his own.

We have been looking for number bonds
to 10 to support our number calculations
and trying to explain how this helps with
accurate answers. We have found the
explanations trickier than we thought!
We have all created our own peg and class
label. We have imported a picture that we
like. Cute Kittens and puppies are the
most popular but we do have sharks and
dinosaurs!!
.

Reminders to Families
For this half term, the children will be
swimming on Tuesdays and having indoor
PE on a Friday morning.
If you are able to help with swimming,
please contact the office.
All children need to bring in their
reading books and records everyday.
They will be checked every morning.
Children can bring in a healthy snack or
a small amount of money to purchase a
snack at playtimes.

